
Switching online giving providers can be complex.

We aim to make it simple.



Concerned about your 
recurring donors?
One of the reasons churches hesitate to switch 
online giving providers is that they don’t want the 
hassle of migrating their recurring donations 
from one system to another.  It usually means a 
lot of work for both the donor and the church 
staff.  Let Simple Donation help. We’ve helped 
lots of other churches through this and would 
love to help you too.



The process for migrating over the recurring giving transactions was very 
smooth.  We had approximately 2200 onging recurring transactions. They all 
came over very smoothly. It was seamless.  We’re loving it.

Traci Fougerousse | Application Systems Analyst | 
Fellowship Northwest Arkansas



goodYou’re in  company.
Simple Donation is trusted by many churches in the Rock community



all
Who you switch from 
makes  the difference



These companies tend to refuse to 
cooperate with migrating cardholder data 
making the migration process more manual, 
often requiring work by some if not all 
recurring givers.

These companies tend to view card holder 
data as portable and will migrate it in a secure 
and PCI compliant way so that recurring gifts 
can continue with your new company 
automatically.

Cooperative Companies Uncooperative Companies

others don’t
Some companies make it easy to switch, 

.



.Just ask
How Do You Know?


Often companies will answer, “we can’t.”  This really 
means either, “we won’t,” or “we might, but only if 
you’re really insistent.”  Technically it is possible to 
migrate payment methods in a secure and PCI 
compliant way using encryption and secure 
transmission of data. To make it easier for you, we’ve 
prepared an email template you can send them to ask 
them if they’ll cooperate.



Life is beautiful 
when you can flip 
a switch.
In a short amount of time you can have 
a new giving provider and not loose 
your recurring givers. 



Trust us we’ve done this a time or two. 



Here’s a quick look into 
this process

Put Simple Donation in Contact with Current Provider



Download recurring giving schdule



Pick a date to switch



Step 1
Put us in contact with your 
current provider so we can 
coordinate migration of card 
data in a secure PCI 
compliant way. 



We’ve got an email for that.



Step 2
Download the recurring 
giving schedule from your 
current provider or ChMS

Simple Donation

www.simpledonation.comhttps://



Step 3
We’ll work with you and 
your current provider to 
pick a date to flip the switch
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We had nearly 3000 recurring gifts set up. One of our biggest concerns was making sure it was 
a smooth transition for the donors - that we could move to Simple Donation without all those 
donors having to go in and re-set-up the recurring giving.  For the donors who already had 
recurring gifts, it was seamless.  They didn’t have to do anything.

Cathy Yanez | Director of Accounting | Bayside Church



So you have a 
provider unwilling 
to help?

We’ve Got You!Don’t worry,  Take a 
deep breath and we’ll walk you through 
the entire process. 



Here’s a quick look into 
this process

Download recurring transactions from current provider



Send download to Simple Donation



Pages created in Rock for transaction status



Recurring Givers will be given a link to Rock for Setup



Staff swaps activations as donors add payment info



We really appreciated Simple Donation's help in making it easy for people to transition from our 
old giving platform to Simple Donation.  They set up a system that allowed us to email links to 
each individual so they could quickly add payment info & be all set up.  They also helped us 
track the process so we knew how we were doing in the transition.  It was smooth, easy & 
simple for our folks!

Dave Clarke | Executive Pastor | Hope Evangelical Free Church



Communication is key
It’s good to be transparent with you congregation, 
and since this process is a bit more involved we 
recommend getting in front of the situation by 
beginning to communicate to your congregation 
early and often. 



Don’t worry, we’re here and we’ll help you 
along the way.



Step 1
Download recurring 
transactions from current 
provider
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Step 2
Simple Donation will import 
those into Rock - marked 
inactive and without 
payment methods

Simple Donation
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Step 3
Simple Donation will create 2 pages in 
Rock - one that lists status of imported 
scheduled transactions (progress bar 
and a list showing whether they're 
active or not and whether payment 
info has been added) & one that has a 
place for people to view their 
scheduled transaction and add their 
payment info.

Simple Donation
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Step 4
Simple Donation will put a system 
communication in Rock that will have a 
tokenized link which will take donor to 
a page that has their scheduled 
transaction and a place to add their 
payment info. (communication is 
editable and church can set up 
workflows for follow up)

Simple Donation
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Step 5
Church staff will receive notice when 
payment methods are added and will 
then deactivate the recurring gift in 
current provider and activate in Rock.  
Upon activation in Rock, Simple 
Donation will begin processing those 
transactions.

Simple Donation
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CELEBRATE


YOU’RE DONE!



I did not want to transition giving providers, there is just so much risk that you will lose 
recurring gifts. And to make matters worse, we were doing this in the middle of a pandemic.  
However, we implemented Rock this year and Simple Donation’s integration with Rock is 
incredible and their process for migrating is well designed. The process has the analytics and 
reports built right into Rock and allowed me to very simply communicate with a lot of donors in 
very personal terms. Through this process, we’ve also been able to significantly reduce our 
cost.  On top of that the relationship we have with Simple Donation is unlike with any other 
vendor we use.  The care and concern they serve us with makes us feel as if they’re on our 
staff.  If you use Rock, I don't see how you can find a better provider than Simple Donation.

Blake Bastin | Director of Finance and Administration | 
Crossings Community Church



We’re Here Make 
Things Simpler For You

We know that managing finances has 
plenty of complexity. We’re ready to 
partner with you to make things simple.   
Email info@simpledonation.com for 
more information.


